
Wyrallah, 165 Tregeagle Road
Welcome to 165 Tregeagle Road, Wyrallah

This circa 1920's home has been admired from afar by many over the years as
they pass by the tree lined picket fence. The home has all the character and
charm of this era, from the classic front and side verandah with French doors
that open out from within to the lead light windows. As you step inside into the
central hallway you immediately appreciate that the home has retained its
original features with 11ft high ceilings, polished timber floors. The home has that
"feel" that buyers of the character homes are drawn too. Featuring 4 bedrooms
(main with en-suite and walk in robe), large central lounge room with wood
combustion fireplace which is perfect on those cool winter evenings. The
property has been extended to cater for the larger family and now offers a
second living and dining area with the living/sunroom boasting views across the
property. A large deck leads off the dining/kitchen zones providing a perfect area
when entertaining friends and family. The kitchen has been tastefully renovated
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keeping in with the country style of the home. The lead light glass is a work of art,
with most being made by the original owner. There is a new roof on the home
and majority of the outbuildings along with a 4.2KW solar system to assist with
rising costs.

The old dairy bales are currently rented providing additional income or provides
an option for extended family if required. The house yard is level with ample
space for kids to play along with the veggie gardens and you can free range the
chooks. The owners run 15-20 head on the 44.84 acres (18.15 hectares) with the
property having an abundance of water and feed. The home and dairy are on
spring water and the property went through the 2019 drought without buying
water. A total of 4 spring fed dams and creek supply the farm. There are cattle
yards with head bail, loading ramp, stables as well to assist with livestock, whilst
the fencing is stock proof and split into two paddocks. This is truly a lifestyle
property for those looking at enjoying the country lifestyle but not compromising
convenience to town services.

The property is well located with primary schools close by, Lismore or
Goonellabah within 15mins drive, Ballina/Evans Head and the beaches within
25mins drive. Byron/Ballina airport is also within 25mins drive. Contact Geoff Venn
0405 760 536 or Robert Menin 0414 252 190 for more information. Boundaries
indicative only.
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